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As it turned out, h ever, they did
xot drive far enou. t, and the soil
of Grey's Hil, in Cont- waA
ftddne with the bood of the ebrew
banker, and which in later years, the
execution of Swifth the murderer oflihour, rendered renotorious. Agtleman named L ted as second
tBelmont, and Mr. bry served Hay-ward in a similar capacity. Arrivingheground, the prinicipals were
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AA Talent Family.
The MoSpilk' amnily is one of th<

most fashionable Galveston. The oli
man, however, is&tas nice as he oughito be, but the of the family are
highly accomplished. Somebody was
speaking of them the other day, and he
remarked how they all played on some
instrument.
"What does the old lady play?"asked a btander.
"She aon the piano."
"And youngest daughter?"
S8h.y on the harp."

e next daughter?"
e eis very proficient on the guitar.~
dthe boy?".
WeIoesthe old man play?"
Yn he does He plays the stay

' Inet game, of draw-poker on GalvestowIsan--alton New.

Etiquette In Writing.Wihregard to writing letters, none
tschool girls cross and reoross a sheet

of writing pae two sheets of paperare lnaibjused, if one sheet of paconain all that is to be
.bat tihe second sheet of. papetla1e ittis'ot torn off,a whoktbgmore convenient to hold anioldt is a half sheet of paper't few last words are necessary t<let. a letter, they are written or~ argin, not on the writing acrosi~~ace of the pages. In addressing~4m~opesthe address should be writter

inyl the oenter of 'he envelopeitrunoffintosaoorner leavingsof the envelo eblank, Manae write their iasor name irbn eneO oorne~r of the envelope -thu
a matter of inclination.--- Tm

O~si~,M.~ butaebrgrhathat, although conduced wit'i
aehis analysis frequently

e thn10 pr cnt.of mat.

-' appea to efoertainiisopr~~ the'anotualy ob.
ithe setioles so affectedashor~t time to sunlighianalysit is sugejblaiat1on, thai

a 1 ybetmod
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*m so vto tu~h nu.091k' udi(
. TIe observations maAe at Al-te. to SUpport the theory of Prof.

Well, omet at noondayot the 11tshowed a wlbefin -dWellike a plane1114Et-rUIC The best theory of th*con*titution of the tails of comets is tha
they Ore of electric origin, being the re.ults~of excitation as the nucleus ap.proaches the sun. The nucleus is undoubtedly opaque, being in reality at
unfortunate world compelled by an so
oldent of birth to wander in the celestial: paces in a manner that forbids thq
development of animal life on Its surface. The near apifroach of many comete, among them Wells', to the sunundoubtedly causes rapid disintegrMtion. One, has been known to splft i,
piecs Prof. Stone, of Cincinnatithought he saw the nucleus of the greacomet of- last summer divide, and thei
come togther ain.

Prof. os fln from his mid-day ob.
servations with the transit instrumen,
that the orbit Is very nearly a parabola

Do and there Is little prospect that the com
et will ever return to the sun. A dis
patch to Prof. Boss from Lord Craw
ford, at DunEcht, Scotland, helps somewhat to explain the failure of the come
to fulfilexpectations as to brightnessSpectroscopic examinations by Dr
Lohse revealed a sharp bright line, co

incident with the sodium in the solai
spectrum, also strongindications of oth
er bright lines. This, with the actua
observation of a disc sixteen hours afte1
perihelion passage, when the vapori
were hot and transparent, Indicates a
solid body. As soon as the comet be-fgan to leave the sun the vapors begarto condense so the' disc was not agaitvisible. Prof. Boss thinks the presenceof sodium accounts for the failure t(
throw off a tail of great lengih. Othei
comets have shown the spectrum ol
hydro-carbon, but this one Is of a differ.
ent composition.-Rochester (N. Y.)Democrat.

Anecldotes of Shipwrecked Men.
Lord did not find the Galliagesislands so much to his mind as Id an

Irishman, who let his ship depart with-
outhim and set up his rest on one ofthese voicanic islets, dwelling there for
seven years in a hovel of his own build-img living upon tortoises, seals and fish,

wased own with rum obtained from
ships in exchange -for the potatoes and
pumpkins he busied himself in raising.In 1818, an American sailor was takeu
off a desolate rook In the South seas bya boat's crew belonging to -H. M. S.IQueen Charlotte, whose attention had
been drawn to the spo b the smoke ol
a seaweed fire. He hdtre years be-
fore been left there with three com-
panions, all of whom had quickly suc-cumnbed, while he had lived on, sustain-
in life byfedn nthd flesh of birdsand
The fud of the 9ueeri Charlotte's mer

was not so surprising as that of the
Flemish seaman, Pickman, when, i
1816, his ship grounded near a smnallisland rock between Scotland and Ire-
land. Some of his men going in searchiIof eggs, came upon a black hairycreat-1ure, who by signs entreated thm tc
come to close acquaintance, and, findingthe strange object to be really a man3
they took him on board with themi te
tell the skipper his story. It was a
melancholy one. He and two others,occupants of the passage boat between
England and Ireland, had been captured
and afterward cast off by a French pri-vateer. Having nothing eatable save a
little sugar with them, one of the three
soon died of starvation, the others lived
to be driven on the island, where theybuilt a hut out of what was left of the
boat, and for six weeks lived on sea-
mews, sea-dogs, e~gs, and water. Then
the partners in misfortune- parted comn-
pany, one of them disappearing, leavingis forlorn friend in utter ignorance o1
his fate ; he could only surmise that he
had fallen into the sea while searchingfor eggs. Months passed, and the pool
fellow lost all hop of deliverance. Wirn
ter came, and found him elethesless,
Compelled to keep within the hut foi
d a together he only kept starvatior
at baby oatco ' g sea-mews, as hungraas hself, by baited sticks thrusi
through the openng of the hovel'u
walls. So he kep himself alive unti
the accidental aden of the London,
bound Flemish timber ship released hin
from his dreary ,durance.-hasmberaJousrnal.

The Telegraph.
The first telegaph line in operatia0was between Padlgton and Draytor

In England, In 1885, thirteen miles Ilen th. Professor MIorse, on March 2
1,was voted an appropriation<$80,000 by Congress, for the purpose eestablishing an experimental lie. Th

appropriation was made on the last nigh
or the session. The line was erecte<between Washington anid Baltimore, an<the first message sent -May 27, 1844
By the report. of October 18, 1881, th4
following will show the nothber of mileiof telegraph in the United States at tha'
time:

Miles of Miles o:

Mubual Union..-.... 800 .000Bialtliorq ad Ohio Railroea. 600 I* 00American Bapid Tel. Oo.... 800 1,01Internatioal,Ooan.... 802 674
The ~rgto mileaeof tel~a

linesin Uie ttsoe obusiness exceeds 120,000 mles,beis
phc in ,lnt notaacslnble

A fair pagmother, with a crying*b n he m, sat inaWestern stageaabe .)isu ooste seatwas a prom-naht; lIUE~u ebghg aManners.
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*PUMcto the g,andis . d byaociates. On his 1 o4incommision if any one on a benah, is4estice Miller, round an ot ,and sijyfour, a little bald and closely-shavenface. On the bench he is as 'r"sisahatchet, for be -e"rotoiution 4nd
-shanadanif hal he bar is made up of
the)bt off the bench he is a jolly,

d,and gentle as any man you
ever saw. He has been regarded for te
years athe ablest man on the bench.

three last appnintments on the
benoh may change this, but I doubt it,
LOn the Ohief Justice's left is Justice
Field, appointed as a Republican, but
now a Democrat. He .is tall, bald-

i headed, spectacled, full-bearded, with a
Jewish cast of countenance. Smart he
is, too, as all the Fields are. He writes
strong opinions, and is popular. ' He Is a
most entertaining companion and a

L great traveler and scholar. Drink? Yes,
once in a while. Miller and Field, re-
Lspectively, are the two oldest Judges in
commissionon the bench. Justice Brad-
ley is the next in point of rank-thin,
refined, close-shaven, gray-haired, ja-
dicially-looking old gentleman, who
doesn't seem to have much to say to any
one. Justice Harlan, fourth in rank

- (excepting, of course, the Chief Jus-
tice), is a specimen Kentuchian-a giantin his way. Big body, big head, bigb hands, big feet, long legs, loug arms,
and long-headed, without a doubt. He
is at least six feet six inches in bight.He rents a furnished house from a friend
of mine and my friend has to have made
especially for the great Kentuckian, a
nino-foot bedstead, %ith mattresses, blan-
kets, sheets, etc., to corespond, and
ialso one for the son of the Judge, who
is as tall. Judge Harlan was a strongacquisition to the beuch, and is popular
on the bench and off. Chew tobacco,did you say? Well, I should think so,and he knows a glass of Bourbon when
he tastes it. There is not much known
of Justice Woods. He is a grizzly,
slouching man, whose personal bearingand appearance are not at all striking.He is a Judge.by appointment, but he
doesn't look like one, Justice StanleyMatthews is built on a big model phys-
ically and mentall. As an intellectual
force he scarcely has a superior on the
bench. He is quiet in his intercourse,and does not seem to care to extend his
acquaintance. Justice Gray is a tall,
white-headed, peppery old bachelor, who,
snaps up everybody,, and had rather
quarrel than win a cause. When he
first came on the bench here he was
nearly killed with heavy eating 'and
drninmg, but that time is over. As the
old Judges are veiy tenacious -of the
rights of seniors, he is not likely to be
popular. Justice Blatchford, the last
appointment, looks like Geeorge W.
Childs, and is, therefore, clean, genial,
affable, well dressed, and kindly na-
tured-else looks do not count.-Plaa-
delpMa Pres.

A Trick About an~011 W~elI.
A few days before the Murphy well

commenced to put forth grease, the rigand engine house at the Murphy well
were burned to the ground. None but
interested parties were at the wvell at
the time, and reports weore sent out by
them that the lire originated in an exc-
plosion of gas. 'The story was gen-
erally credited at the time, but a storyhas since been circulated to the follow-
ing effect: Drilling at the Murphy wvell
proceeded raidly, and, before the owner
was prepared for it, his drill had touched
"the jugular vein," as the oil meni call
it, and the fact was speedily made
known from below. Oil flowed sudldenly
and freely, and the derrick, engine-house and the adjoining bus1hes were
well sprinkled with the greasy fluid. It
was not according to Captain Murphy's
Idea that the outer world should as yetbe made aware that he had a big wvell.
The oil men would soon be flocking~tothe vicinity, and if traces of the oil (andtraces were large and pronounced)
were seen about the ring and grounds,
the four wvinds of heaven, leaving the
Western Union Telegraph and report-
ers out of the question, would soon
spread the tidings to the four quarters of
the earth.
To avoid this orders were Issued to

set fire to the scattered oil, and ere longthe derrick, engine-house, and all traces
of the oil which had been scattered
about were licked up by the flames.
Then the story of the gas explosion was
circulated.

It seems to be a generally conceded
fact among oil men that when there is
much gas there is little oil, and so as
the story circulatedl andl was spread bythe newspapers, the general verdict wvas
rendered: "The Murph? well isn't good
for anything." But Captain Murphyknew better, and as the price of oil stifi-ened a little he s'old short, and when
646, and later tho Murphy, broke the

Smarket, he covered the shiorts and
freaped a rich harvest.--Oil City C'or.Phailarlslpia Press.

6 Speculation as to the Word "Yankee."

There is a familiar poem, reciting theIjtragic fate of a grasshopper attacked byIa turkey, which runs thus:.
'Agahoppr sat on a swe t-pt vine,

h A big wil turkey came running up bo~ind,

And yanked the poor grasishopper'Oft the sweet-potato vine, sweet-potato vine."
This little classic is quoted by Pro-

fessor Skeat in his great Etymnlo~gical
,
Dictionary to Illustrate the derivation of
the word Yankee. This he t-laces to the
verb "to yank," i. e., to jerk, Yankee,therefore, meaning quick-moving, and
hence spry, smart, active, The same
verb inDtch and German is "jaeen,'i ~Bodon Jotmaa~L___

Dog or Sauff.
A Ohicago woman traveling In the

Southmadeagood deal of fun of some
of the Southern women who dip snuff,
but when a party of them on a& car saw
the Ohicago girl kiss a rnodle dog oin the

nos, ndthey all turned pale and puttheir heads out of the windows for resh
air, the Worthern gir began to reflect
that perhaps snui. was nearly as clean
as the avesg dog'. niose. Atiy way1either a Nort ern, or Softhbern man, if
be sated to kiss a woman, wotdd take
the snuff twice before he wopld takeessend4&and dogeeePkso. BSw

irn ie nan Q*We took ea
t4 tho . the whieh he prao

1skiR. Ee now u

. .oton Globe.]
The reagers of this paper were snore 9

less amnased at a most remarkable stMd-
mont fruta, one of our leading citizen0s
which Appeared in yesterday'& fsue. 130
unusual were the circumstances oonneeded
with lt, and.so much coinment did it occa-
sion ou the street and in social circles, that
a -representativ6 pf this papeir was com-
missigned loi estigate s etoails and
verify its facts. 'hearticle tefered 1o*ss
a statement.niade by Mr ..0
of the New YQi* An4-BostonU)L.kc1
Express Company, whose office is .'y b
Btreet. Mr. 'Larrabee was. forn b Uhe
newspaper man in his private ofice, and
on being questioned said:

"Well, sir, logically I have been dead,Lut really I am as you can see me. A lit-
tle over a year ago I[was taken sick. Mytrouble was not severe at first, and I
thought it was the resadlt of a sight cold.
Somehow I felt unaccountably tired at
times,. although I took an abundance
of sloe. Then, again, Ithad dull and stran e
pains in various parts of my body. yappetite was good one day and I had hone
whatever the next and fny hdad pained
mc more or less much of the time. -A while
afterward I noticed much that was pie-
culiar abolit the fluids I was passinig andthat a sediment, scum and a strange accU-
iivlation appeared 'in it. Still 1 did not
realize that these things meantr anythingserious and I allowed the illness to run
along until on the 28th day of October I fell
prostrate while walking along Trenont
street. I was carried- home and did not
go out of the house until the middle of De-
cember. I then -went down town-and at-
tempted to attend to my business until the
.3th of last January. when I was taken
with a very severe reapse. My symptoms.were terrible. I'was fearfully bloated; I
suffered severe paips in all.parts of mybody and it was almost imposgible to get
my breath. For six days I 'never laid
down and never slept. f was constantlyattended by my regular physician, Doc-
tor Johnson, and Doctor Bowditch also
came to see me nearly every day. There
was no doubt that I was sutiering from
Bright's diease of the kidneys in its
worst form and hst stages, accompaniedby other troubles in my liver aid heart.-
In spite, however, of-the skill of the physi-
ciaus, I kept growing worseand ilnally they
tapped my side in the vyeity of the
heart, taking away forty-six ounces of
water. This relieved me for the time,.butI soon became as bad as before. Then the
doctor gave me up entirely, declared I
could not live more than twenty-fourhours, and my daughter, who was residingin Paris, was telegraphed for. Still I lin-
gered along for several weeks, far more
dead than alive, but never givina up hoe.
One night -it was on the 20th of April I
very .well remember-my attendant, wiowas reading the paper to me, began an ar-
ticle which described iny disease and suf-
ferings exactly. it told ho~some severe
cases of Bright's disease ha been cured,and so clearly and sensibly did'it state~he
case that I determined to try the means of
cure which it described. So I sent myiman to the drug store, procured a bottle of
the medicine, unknown to my physiciansand friends, and took the first dose at 10
o'clock. At that, time I was suffering in-
tensely. I could not sleep; I had the abortbreaths and could scarcel get anyair toniy lungs. I was terribly bloat~ed from
head to foot, and the motion of my heart
was irregular and painful. The -next
morning 1 wvas able to breathe freely; thepain began to leave me and the bloatingdecreased. I continued to take themedicine, and to-day, sir, I ayn an well
as I ever was in my life, and
wholly owing to the wonderful, almostmi raculous power'of Warner's SafeKidneyand Liver Cure. I do not know what thismiedicine is made of, or anything else about
it, but I know it saved my life when I was
given up by the doctors and had reallybeen dead for weeks; that it has kept me
in perfect health ever since and has cured
many of my friends to whom I have rec-ommnended it. There are a nnmber of veryremarkable cases in Lynn and Salem as
well as in this city, that it has cured. ify
recovery is so remiarkable that it has ex-
cited much attention, and physicians as
well- ams others have investigated it thor-
oughl y. I am glad they have for I feelthat the results of such a wonderful cure
should be known to the thousands in all
parts of the land who are suffering fromtroubles of the kidneys, liver or heart, in
some ot their many dangerous forms."
The representamtive of the press thanked

Mr. Larrabee for lisa very frank and clear
statemen t, and was about to leave the office
when a gentleman stepped up to him andinquired~ if he were seeking informationabout Mr. harrabee's siekness and recovery.
The scribe replied that hie was, whereuponthe gentleman said:

"Anid so am 1, and I have come all the
way from Chicago for that very purpose.Kuilney trubles~seem to be alarmingl in.
creasing all over the country, and 1 have
a very near relative who is afflicted muell
as Mr. Larabee was. I have been to see the
physicians of whom Mr. Larrabee speaks,and I tell yon,sir, it is 'sjmply wonderful.""What did they say," asked the man oft

',Say!I why, sir, they fully confirm every-thing Mr. Larrabee has stated. I went to
see Dr. D. A. Johnson, at 20 'Worcesterstreet. He was absent when' I called and
so 1 stepped into the Commonwealth ibotel,where Mr. Larrabee was living atthie time
of his sickness. Messrs. Brugh & Carter
are the proprieters, and I asked themabout Mr. Larrabee a case. Mr. Brughpiointed to the electric annunciator andsaid: 'why, for weeks and weeks everytime that b~ell rang, I said: That nmeansthe death of Mr. Larrabee. No one aroundthe lhotel ever dreamed that he would re-cvr:nil when the doctors. wonld comesdown frm his. room they would shake
tueir heads and say there was no hope.-ihae arrangements for- the funeral wereizade, and his recovery was simply ,ainuiraee.'-

I then called on Dr. Johinson, who said
that Mr. Larrabee's case was a very remark-
able one. He was his family 'physiclan,and exnccted his death every hour for anumbni-i of w~eegs, arnd never called to seehiun dumg that time, but he was prepar-ed for it. The dogter said the recoverywas due to WVarner's Safe KIdney and ly-r' (iure, and if he 'had friends, male or fe-
imlle, k-oubled with Albumen or any kid-
ney troubles, he should certainly adviseth-em to use this remedy. D~r. 'Johnson'anid kidney dhitflcultie are more commonthan most people think, and that manysymptoms which are suyposed to be otherdiseases arise from thea kidneys. He saidthat ladies after gestation are speciallysubject to albunminous troubles, which re-quire prompt atiention.
Well, I thenm came down and called onDr. 11. Ingersoll Bowditch on Boyhstonvstreet. The old doctor was inelirted to bereticent, hut fully confirmed all I had pre-v'iously learned. He had attended Mr.Larra bee, and supposed him beyond allhope, and he was afterwards res~fared, aslie said, by Warner's Safe Kidney' andLiver Cure.
I next went t6 see Dr. Melylll#E. Wrebb,at the Hotel Cluny,,for you see I 'was de'termined to be thorougb In the matter. 1

founid Dr. Webb * most .olear-headed andwell-Informed gentleman, and he said:" I knmw of Mr. Larrabee's case Iromnhaving thorCa&' Investigated It ps amedical director~of a Life insurande com-~

pany, and it Is one of the most rema~rkable
cases I have ever hmet. Mir. Larrabee had~all the maat testatons of clet~i
di ases, an iwsthl
bm~

'ribly dl it4aati~

The conclo .

above made whicho
nan as well %4,he gaergl I'
be two-told.
of healing has beU-e(anidat, ad tht too
and one rhich " within
one. It should be,"Bright's disea0 is not y a
cowoplaljit. X~eiu~~*lh u
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,eItsgrwi~m~ii Th~yE~towubwo
It U1a be detebted V Irent w -
erent persons, no tWo people .u--sally hav-
ing the .same. This fact .as Manifest i.i
theq case of M r. Lairabe. ind he ba, n6idea of be terrible aom3Aait Aihich. hadAt~o fiJnt11 O xede upon
Ina," an oetspoken In ton, -ihelf ethe value of the remedyta eio, nature to the proprietary'art(1011yth-w!ih the public have been.flood.d 'The ter ipcludes theless,"and the rmiedy has beel'roven sovaluable and has saved a life after it wasbrought down-to death's door, must un-questionably. be certain in all minor

troubles, which aiRso disastrous unlesstaken in time.

igh Reels and Deformed F66t.
A prominent surgeon remarked the

other day, after performing a painful
operation on an interesting little girl
whose feet had been ruined by wea
wrougly constructed shoes, "this is thebeginning of a large harvest of such
cases," and what else can be expected?Mothers walk the streets with heels on
their boots from two to three and a half
Inches high and not more than an' inch
in diameter, and their daughters follow
the same bad afid barbarous prac-tice. In many -cases severe sprains of
the aikles are stfered. But these are
not the worst points of the high-heeltorture. The toes are forced againstthe fore part of the foot, and soon begiinto assume unnatural positions. In
many cases they are actually dislocated.In others the gat toe passes under the
foot, and the dons harden in that po-sition, and lameness is the result, for
which thete is no cure but the knife.
When the injury does. not take this
form it assumes other aspects quite as
grave, and perhaps more distressing.There are thousands of young girlstripping along the streets to-day who in
a ew years will be cripples if their
parents do not Interfere and remove the
oause. We shall have a race of women
almost as helpless, as far as the feet are
concerned, as those of China.
We oonde"mi the practice of confin-

tithe feet of children In wooden shoes,yet that practice Is no more inju-rious to the feet than forcing them into
a small shoe with an Alpine heel. This
Is a matter of grave and serious import,and henc, we press It upon the moth-
ers and' fathers of the land. If theywould not feed the surgical hospitalsand have groups of maimed daughtersIn their homes the~y must commence a
crusade upon the high heels. No father
should have high-heeled boots in his
[house any more than he would have avicious dog in his parlor. When prom.-inent surgeons from the operating room
raise their voices against high-heeledboots it is time for old and young peo-pie to pause and listen. At this periodthey can choose between high heels and
the operating knife. In a short time It
may be the latter or permanent lame-
ness. Not lopg since we asked a prom-
inent chiropodist what made his busi-
ness. "Imperfectly constructed shoes''
he answered, without the least hesi-
tancy.-Deroit Post and Tribune.
-Old Scotch gentleman sating in a

Toronto .car-a young lady enters and
makes a rush for the topulost seat. The
car startis rather suddenly, the young
lady lands on the old gentleman's knee,
blushing and exclaitning: "Oh! beg
your pardon." Old G.: "Dinna men-
tion it, lassi; I'd rather hae ye settin'
on my knee than stannin' on ceremony."

-"I NUv2B pretend to know a thing'
that I do not " remarked BroWn.
"When I don't Lnow a thing, I say at
once, 'I don't know.'" "A very proper
course," said Fogg; "but how monotoni
ous your conversation must be. Brown?

GAvu instantaneous relief. St. Jacobs
Oil. Neuralgia. Prof. Tice.-St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.
-A negro living in Jefterson County,Florida, went to church recently and

listened to a sermon from the text which
advises the plucking out of the eye and
cutting off of the hand when offensive,and upon going home attempted to lit-
erally obey the Scriptural injunction byusing~a razor on his hand and pluckingout his eye.-S.Louis Globe.
IN~Tan Times of Philadelphia, we

obseive : Mr. John McGrath, 1236
Ohristian street, was cured by St. Jacobs
Oil of severe rheumatism.

-Switzerland has 1,501 miles of rail-
road, representing over $200,000,000
of capital. These railroads do not pa~Ywell; some have paid no Interest for
years, even to debenture holdors. Over1,000 persons are employed.
"GOLDEN Medical DIscovery" is warrant-

ed to cleanse the blood from all im muritiesfrom whatever cause arising. For Sorofu-
Ia, Soros of all kinds, Skin and Blood Dis--
eases, its effects are miarvelous. Trhousanidsof Testimonials from all parts. Send stamnpfor pampjihle~t on Skin IDiseases. AddressWVonrtn's Drsrx'xsAny Mxoc1L)AI AssoCIATION.
Buffalo, N. Y. -

IT Is said that Mexican ladies, even
among thu wealthilest families, make
their own dresses, almost as a universal
rule. Perhaps that is the reason why
there are so few changes of fashion in
that country.

"Wist Eivatenst Fecings."
Dn. PmuncE, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear sir:-

Your "Golden Medical Discovery" and"JPurgative Pellets" have cured my d1augh1-ter of Scrofu Ious Swelling9 and Open Sores
about the Neck; and your "Favorite Pre-
scription" has accomplished wonders In re-storing to health my wife who had been bed-
fast for eight months from Female Weak-
ness. .I am with grateful feelings,

Yours truly, T. H1. LoNG,
Galveston, Texas.
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The small boy's dtea, o et~

toroomfortgandh

lhedintoi pon ic)Peecreamk~
hores were mad, of spong
is misery was the absenceof£Op
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represents humanit. Compelated by .contraftwe enjo ahig in proortion to our conce
of the dsa vantages of our depriva.
tion thereof. This apolesti material
things as well as motnaterial con-siderations. The ile, whosea
pearance in the wintry coid an
bleakness sends the shiver of discom-

-fort through the observer, would aug
esti,noos of the coolest comforti
o tead sutry dae of the summer
season. And in both seasons-thatin which the Iciclo flourisles best
and in tho one wherein its absence isconspicuous--that most uncomforta'-
ble and torturing disease, rheuma-
tism, plentifully abounds, causing
And yet it need not e thiis ve
Ifsufferers would Only Uz ST. JACOSO)., the surest, safestnd speediest
reme adIn thoe whole world for the
eradicetion wd cure of rheumatism
and all painful aints. The follow-
Ing fomi the t ochester (Ind. &netinel
shows how some >e atten to their
rheumhatism: " n young hus-
band had gne fromx home and with
fond slieude telegraphed his little
wife--'What have ynu for breakfastIand how's the ha 7y' hie rec-eived the
brief, pctical and sduggetive rep h-'Buckwheat cakes and the meas s.'
We havo the report oft caf in our
"idthst not whmbere meslsWts in the
bill ofare, but wheresciatic rheuma-
tismiconfined Mir.J. Dawson, the well-;
known Roch ester druggst, to his
room for along period. 1was stated
to our reporter In the following words:The senior member of this firm was
attackecd with sciatic rheumatismabout December 10th ast, and for four
weeks succeeding Feb. 10th, couldiearcely leave his room, le used ST.

- JAcous OIL, awil is now able to be at
his place of busi ness, feeling not much
the worse for his recent, afllction.The iference is convincing. The
run which ST. JacObs OIL is having
is, we say, ti peeedented, and the ar-ticle is raiddl displacing all other
rheumatic remedies gu 1ast as its vir-
tues become known.

S "Edgar T. I'aige, Esq., druggist,writes us. from ChI-ope: Falls' ays. the Sprigfield '.las.) Jlapubjcn,
'that r. Albert Guenther, under
Wild's Hotel7 has used that remarka-
ble)1 remedy,6hT.JAcons OIL, fora severe
'ase of rheuimatismn, and it cured hiw

is If by magic."

CETOERATEE

SITTERS
Tt is the concurrent testimony of the public and lhe

medical professioni, that Hiotetter's Stoma~ch Blitteris is a
medicine which nehieves results speedily felt, thoroli
and benign. Besidos rectifying liver disorder, it invigor-
ates the feeble, couter, kidney and bladder cotuplaint.,
and hastens the con valescence of thos, recovering from
enfeebling diseases. Moreover, it La the grand specific for
feverandague.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers
generally.
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,akadie ages, te rusades, the feudal sytem, th rom.-Moo, hedeeery and settlement ofthe New World,

It oontains 87% ano historieal engraving ad isthemost eomplet. fllatery of the World ever pbished, Sendher epecimen. pae knd extra term. to Agents.Addres wovazPar~tszfC.,Ataata, G.
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